Uniform Reports Committee
April Hunt, Chair

AAPFCO 2013 Annual Meeting
St. Pete Beach, FL
Friday, August 16, 2013
8:00 am (tentative)

DRAFT AGENDA

Purpose: To promote uniformity among states who register fertilizer commodities, issue fertilizer licenses and report fertilizer tonnage sales by improving the ease of the registration and licensing process between regulatory agencies and the fertilizer industry; ensuring the accuracy of the national fertilizer consumption database that will provide a statistical report summarizing fertilizers consumed in the US; increasing the ease of reporting for fertilizer dealers, manufacturers and licensees and serving as a liaison between dealer, manufacturers and state regulatory offices in reporting fertilizer tonnage.

(8:00) Welcome and Introductions
Approval of Agenda and Minutes
Call for Additional Items

UFTRS Fertilizer Codes Update
harmonizing the currently defined codes and the AAPFCO terms and definitions with secondary and micronutrient materials list

Industry Tonnage Reporting Project
Kelly Solutions

Public Comment
Committee Member Comments and Issues
Next steps, Assignment and Agenda Items for Next Meeting

(8:45) Adjourn

Committee Members: April Hunt, Steve McMurry, Gary Christian, Jonathan Handy, Matt Haynes, Levi Ostberg, Joseph Slater, Danny Turner, Theresa Wybrant

Industry Liaisons: Leanna Bosarge, David Chinn, Rod Conner, Christine Coon, Kerry Cooner, Christy Dillion, Edie Emory, Melinda Giesler, Richard Gupton, Marilyn Hunter, Pat Johnson, Tatiana Len, Chris Mason, Carolyn Seroka, Sandy Simon, Beth Sullivan